USS Hayden Mission Stardate 10202.27


Host Klordy says:
Prologue: Hayden is well away from the Kazon repairs to the deflectors are nearly complete
Host Klordy says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>
TO_Sharpe says:
::At TAC 1::
OPS_Lys says:
:: On the bridge at OPS ::
CSO_Spear says:
::Continues her scans for a Borg Transwarp conduit::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::In the ready room::
XO_Spear says:
::Standing on the bridge issuing priority orders via the yeoman::
Bafii says:
:: in the Breakers nursing a warming root beer ::
CSO_Spear says:
::Tweaks the sensors a little while::
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Report on the status of the deflector
OPS_Lys says:
:: Runs the wormhole simulation for the 36th time ::
EO_Davidson says:
::Sits down in engineering keeping a eye on the core::*Bridge*Estimated time to finish repairs is about 15 minuets. We still need to bring the main deflector online and test it.
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Christine, how are things looking ::Hopeful:: Anything promising?
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Could we bring our selves to full stop sir?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Notify me when repairs are complete and we've begun the search for a Borg conduit
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO: Will do
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Why is that necessary?
Host CSO_Spear says:
XO: Nothin' yet, Sir...Ah'm still scannin'
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Status?
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Sir...we are going to have to take the auxiliary deflector off-line and then bring the main back online...can't very well do that at warp now can we sir?
TO_Sharpe says:
::Scanning the area for any hostile vessels::
OPS_Lys says:
:: Looks up from his simulation, startled by the question :: XO: Um... sir... all systems are green, save the main deflector... nothing on the comms.
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: Very well, I wasn't aware of the extent of the repairs. I'll bring us to all stop
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: I meant the simulations. What are the probabilities of success?
Coreena says:
::In Stellar Cartography, verifying her findings from the day before.::
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*:Thank you sir. We will only be still for 10 minuets...I will notify you when I am done. Let me know when we are at full stop
Host XO_Spear says:
::Brings the Hayden to all stop from the FCO's position::
MO_Cutter says:
::In their quarters, getting dressed while trying to convince Bodie to chew on the hideous shirt of Jason's that she just found::
OPS_Lys says:
XO:  Oh, sorry sir.  :: There is a flash from the screen on his console ::  I've run the sims 36 times... we've survived 13 of those.
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: We're at all stop, proceed and let me know when we're done.
Host Klordy says:
Action: Bodie runs off with the MO's pants instead
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Gee, almost 33%...keep working on it
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Um.. Yes sir :: smiles faintly ::
EO_Davidson says:
Computer: Take the auxiliary deflector off line and begin charging the main deflector. Notify me when the main deflector is fully charged
Bafii says:
:: Notices the ship come to a stop and wonders what's going on now ::
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  Mom?
Host Klordy says:
<Computer> Deflector is fully charged
CSO_Spear says:
::Zeros in on the location that Coreena had reported on her...Honing her sensors on that area::
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Yes, Luvy?
OPS_Lys says:
Self:  lucky number 37  :: runs simulation with minor changes ::
MO_Cutter says:
Bodie: Oh sure!  That's gratitude for ya!  I ask you to do something for me and what do you do?  That's it... Vet appointment for you mister! ::Yells after the dog::
MO_Cutter says:
::Gets another pair of pants and pulls them on quickly::
EO_Davidson says:
*Computer*Bring the deflector online.....::taps a few commands making it in perfect alignment::
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> ::Growls::
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  The data remains the same.  Except for some more thorough scans of the area, this is it.  Sorry.
MO_Cutter says:
Bodie: Oh yeah.  You heard me!  Vet.  You.  The 'ole snippo!
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Aye, Luv.  Ah appreciate all ye've done...
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  Anything else I can help with?
OPS_Lys says:
:: His screen flashes again ::  Self: Well, that's 15 and 22  :: tries it again, a few more modifications ::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Still no luck? :
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie>> trots off to the closet and settles down for a nice chew on some black pumps::
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Nay.  Not at the moment.
CSO_Spear says:
*CSO*: Nay, Sir.  Ah'm tryin'.
EO_Davidson says:
*Bridge*We are now at full operational efficiency.... Try not to break the CEO's Engines. Or he will be down my through and out the other side.
MO_Cutter says:
::Shrugs... didn't like those shoes anyway.  Too bad they went with Jason's favorite outfit though::
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  All right.  Shall I shut down and go help out in medical?
MO_Cutter says:
::Shakes her head and exits their quarters::
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*: We're ready to go back to warp then?
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Please do, luvy.  See if Dr. Cutter needs some assistance.
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  I will be there then.
OPS_Lys says:
:: Starts in surprise  :: Self:  Okay - that's 16 to 22  :: runs the simulation again ::
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Thank ya, luvy.  Ah'll reach ya there if Ah need ya.
EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Aye...Ease into though sir.... don’t know how long these Kazon Parts and other parts are going to last.
Coreena says:
::With a last glance at the glowing screen of stars with all the various tracks across it, she reaches over and shuts the stored data down.::
Host XO_Spear says:
*EO*Thanks Jay Bridge out. FCO: Bring us to warp 3, slowly
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie>::exits the closet with a rather large slipper in his mouth growling and shaking it vigorously::
MO_Cutter says:
::Enters TL and heads for the bridge, then RR::
EO_Davidson says:
*Bafii*: Commander...care to help out down here...we still have preparations to make.... if your not doing anything
FCO_Knight says:
::Does as commanded and slowly increases speed to Warp 3::
Bafii says:
:: Startled by the comm, starts to send back his accent, hesitates for a moment and looks around ::  *EO*  No, that's okay, I'm sure you have everything under control.   Bafii out.
MO_Cutter says:
::Exits the TL, crosses the bridge and enters Jason's RR::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Ah'm pickin' up some Borg signs at the location Coreena gave me for a possible Borg conduit.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Looks up as the door opens... only one person doesn't knock::   Hiya brat   ::smiles::
FCO_Knight says:
::Monitors course and speed::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: We're fully operational and we've picked up some Borg signatures
Coreena says:
::Steps off the TL and heads for sickbay::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  How recent?
MO_Cutter says:
CO: Hello hamster brain. ::Smiles back::
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  What's up?
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: How old are the Borg Signatures, can you tell from the decay?
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie>:: notices the door was still open and walks over sniffing at the frame....::
Bafii says:
:: Lets his mind wander as the stars start to pass... he can only see each for a fraction of a moment before the go by, a new one waiting for them up ahead to repeat the pattern::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: We're scanning now
MO_Cutter says:
CO: For the record, your dog did it.
EO_Davidson says:
::Sits back in chair and sighs:: Self: I just get this dang ship fixed and now they are going to go break it again?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: More than 2 weeks old, Sir...but signatures nonetheless.
Coreena says:
::Enters sickbay and looks around for Dr. Cutter.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Very well... keep me informed Kiefer
MO_Cutter says:
::Sits on his desk while he yaps with the XO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  Huh?  Bodie did what?
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: The Borg signatures are more than two weeks old.
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> Lifts his leg for a second then trots into the corridor::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Excellent!  Can you get a trail on them?
Coreena says:
::Frowns as she doesn't see anyone::
MO_Cutter says:
::looks innocent:: CO: First he ate your favorite black heels... then your nasty shirt....
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Can we get a lock on their trail and follow them?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Ah dunna think ya understand, Sir...Ah think that the activity is at the location of a possible conduit.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Looks at Keely... apparent that he doesn't believe her::  Bodie loves me... so Bodie wouldn't ever damage my shirt.  As for your heels... since your shoes must match your outfit...  no shoes, no clothes... works for me.  ::Grins:: 
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: So theses are Borg signals from Current activity or from two weeks ago?
OPS_Lys says:
Self:  Hmm, up to 21 to 24, not bad 
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  Mom, the doctor is not around.  I think I would like to see Bafii before he has to leave.
MO_Cutter says:
CO: Bodie ate it.  And since YOUR dog then went on to shred those shoes that means no fun outfit, you're right.  But it also means I'll be wearing flannel jammies again. ::Grins as she slides closer to him, still sitting on his desk::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: From two weeks ago, Sir.
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: And did that activity leave a trail...
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> stops by the mess to beg for a bit.... gets a nice snack from an obliging crewman and wanders some more::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Into what Ah believe is the conduit, Sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:   ::sighs::  Those are soooooooo hard to unbutton....  ::grins::   but I'll manage.
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: The trail leads where we expected it to, into the conduit.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  ETA to the conduit?
Coreena says:
::Not getting an answer, figures she is busy and decides to head out.  If anyone needed her, they just needed to ask the computer.::
MO_Cutter says:
::Laughs: CO: You can try, I guess.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Sir, Ah suspect it's a conduit.  Ah make no promises it is.
Host Klordy says:
<Bodie> wanders into the lounge::
Host XO_Spear says:
FCO: ETA to that conduit....::Smiles:: Or possibility of one...CSO: Understood
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  Ouch!   ::Pulls her arm out so she falls down on the desk.... gives her a quick kiss::   Did I tell you it's good to have you back?
Coreena says:
::Steps from the TL and heads in the direction of engineering.::
FCO_Knight says:
XO: ::Looks over at his navigational scanner:: One day, Commander.
MO_Cutter says:
::Smiles happily:: CO: Maybe once or twice.  Brat.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Approximately one day, Sir.
Bafii says:
:: Wonders why a dog is in the room ::  *Bridge*  Anyone lose a dog - seems one wandered into the Breakers here
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  ::brushes her hair back::  Well, that's not enough....   It's great to have you home.
Coreena says:
::Peaks into the room and not seeing him, tries the Breaker.::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: We're one day out captain. I'll try and convince Mr. Knight to shave some time off
CSO_Spear says:
::Feeds the coordinates to the FCO::
Host Klordy says:
::Strolls over to the sole occupancy and stands on his hind legs looking cute::
MO_Cutter says:
CO: yeah, well... you just missed having someone to pick on. ::Smiles::  I'm glad I'm back.  It wasn't fun, that’s for sure.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Very well.   I'll be there in a few minutes
Host XO_Spear says:
FCO: Mr. Knight, increase speed to maximum safe speed
Bafii says:
:: Eyes the dog warily ::  Dog: what do you want?
FCO_Knight says:
CSO: Thank you. XO: Plot a course?
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  I kinda got that from your report, Keely.  Very... ummm....  clear, that report was  ::grins::
Host XO_Spear says:
FCO: Yes, to the conduit.
Host Bodie says:
::Barks and eyes Bafii's drink::
Coreena says:
::Entering the Breakers, walks over to Bafii, wondering who he is talking to.::
OPS_Lys says:
XO:  Sir, Commander Bafii is asking  :: pauses :: if anyone has lost a dog
MO_Cutter says:
::Sits up and raises an eyebrow:: CO: You're not about to start laughing are you?  Act as if it was funny?  I didn't find it funny.  Not at any point.
Host Bodie says:
::Runs to Coreena barking happily::
FCO_Knight says:
SELF: Answers m' question. ::Increases speed as far as Hayden would let him and lets her fly::
Bafii says:
Coreena:  Seems the pup has a friend
Coreena says:
::Bends down to the dog::  Bodie:  What are you doing here?
Host Bodie says:
::Wags::
Bafii says:
:: Stands and walks over to the two :: Coreena:  Ah, so the pup has a name too - what about an owner?
Coreena says:
::Looks up::  Bafii:  I don't think Dr. Cutter would be happy he is here.  ::Wraps her arms around the dog with a smile::
Host XO_Spear says:
*Bafii*: Found a new friend Bafii? I knew you were sick of reminiscing with us. ::looks at OPS::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Looks very serious::  MO:  Oh no...  very very bad situation.... bad XO, bad natives... bad bad bad
Bafii says:
:: Laughs :: Coreena:  Cutter?  Oh that's good.
Host Bodie says:
::Licks Coreena sloppily::
Coreena says:
Bafii:  If Dr. Cutter is married to the captain and the dog is hers, does it also make it his?
Coreena says:
::Moves the dogs face away from hers::  Bodie:  Yuck...
Bafii says:
Coreena: Yes it does - hold on a second.
Host Bodie says:
::Rolls over for a belly rub::
Bafii says:
*CO* Captain, I think I have someone in the Breakers who is looking for you
Coreena says:
::Shakes head::  Bafii:  Then he is in trouble for sure.  ::Smiles down at the dog and begins to rub his belly::
MO_Cutter says:
::Not laughing:: CO: Very bad.  You got that right.  But which part?  The part where I was attacked tied up and threatened with rape by a bad guy?  ::scowls, definitely not over it::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Anything new of note on scans?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Looks at Keely puzzled::  *Bafii*  Excuse me?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Nay, Sir...Nothin' new.
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Have our odds of surviving increased any yet in your simulations?
EO_Davidson says:
::Notices a small miss alignment and corrects it:: Self: Power Grid a little off again....lets hope that doesn't happen when we need it
Bafii says:
*CO* Well, now that I look at him - kinda looks like you.  Definitely smells like you...
Host Bodie says:
::Cringes at the VOICE::
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  All of it Keely...  really, I was worried sick for you.  But you guys did a great job... even if Kiefer was a little uhhhh   unconventional.
OPS_Lys says:
XO:  Aye sir - up to 50/50
MO_Cutter says:
::Shakes head, wonders who he lost in the lounge::
Coreena says:
::Tickles the dogs belly::  Bodie: Maybe if we get you back to your quarters you won't get into too much trouble.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Looks at Keely::   MO:  You let Bodie out.... AGAIN!!!
Host XO_Spear says:
::Impressed:: OPS: Good work. Keep it up and keep me informed
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Bafii*  NOW I remember why I transferred you.
Coreena says:
::Sighs at the dog understandingly::  Bodie:  Its OK... lets go.  Before he gets here.
MO_Cutter says:
::Slides off the desk:: CO: I did NOT!  YOUR dog is a blinking escape artist!!
Bafii says:
*CO* Because I told you too or I'd make worse jokes than this?
Host Bodie says:
::Scrambles to his feet::
Coreena says:
::Pats the side of her leg::  Bodie:  Come along then.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Bafii*  Keely is on her way down to kill...err... get the dog.  Try not to let him out fox you till she gets there?
Coreena says:
::Slips out of the breakers with the dog following::
Host Bodie says:
::Follows Coreena::
Host CO_Cutter says:
MO:  Yeah, yeah, yeah....   you willing to go get him?
Bafii says:
*CO* Well, I would, but Coreena just left with the beast... 
EO_Davidson says:
::Gets up:: Cornet: You in charge....any problems let me know ::exits main engineering and heads for the bridge to stretch his legs::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Bafii*  You were never security, were you?  Cutter out.
Coreena says:
Bodie: What does the captain do to you when you do something wrong?  Do you get lectured also?
MO_Cutter says:
CO: Yeah, yeah, whatever.  I'll go get your dog... but YOU are cleaning up the mess in our quarters!
Host Bodie says:
::Whines::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Laughs::  MO:  Fair enough
Coreena says:
::Sighs::  CO: You too huh?  I wonder if Dr. Keely gets lectured too.  ::Gets into the TL::
EO_Davidson says:
::Enters the bridge and goes right for the engineering station by the captains RR::
Bafii says:
:: laughs :: Self:  Hmmm, I seem to remember someone on this ship making me CTO... oh well, never appreciated  :: exits the lounge and makes his way to the gym ::
Host XO_Spear says:
TO: I want to be as ready as possible for any encounter with Borg, go through the database and look for anything that could be of use, rotating shield frequencies, etc. Let me know prior to making any major modifications
MO_Cutter says:
::Shakes her head and exits his RR, crosses the bridge and enters the TL::
Host Bodie says:
::Notices an interesting smell coming from an open door and scampers off towards it::
TO_Sharpe says:
XO: I believe the CTO already thought of that...she has projectile weapons for everyone in the armory
Bafii says:
TL: Deck 13
Coreena says:
::In a very firm voice with a touch of power::  Bodie:  Bodie, come here.  If you don't, I am sure the captain could lecture forever.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Walks onto the bridge::   XO:  Report Kiefer
Host Bodie says:
::Looks around at Coreena and then heads the other direction::
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO: Good, we'll still be initially engaging them with energy weapons. I want to be as ready as possible. Try bending a few particle streams in ways they weren’t meant to be
EO_Davidson says:
::Nods at the Captain and sighs a little::
TO_Sharpe says:
XO: Aye sir
Coreena says:
::Shakes her head::  Figures...  Bodie:  You are on your own then.
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: We're en-route to the site of a possible Borg conduit, all systems are green across the board
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Very well....
TO_Sharpe says:
::Begins running simulations through the computer::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Christine is continuously scanning, and OPS is running simulations
Host CO_Cutter says:
Bridge crew:  Let me have your attention please
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Sir, Ah have an idea for a possible distraction, Sir...
FCO_Knight says:
::Watches over flight path for signs of Borg. Begins to go over some simulations for a few maneuvers in case of Borg attack::
TO_Sharpe says:
::Listens to the CO::
Coreena says:
::Heads back to the Breakers and looks in, not seeing Bafii.  Frowns::
EO_Davidson says:
::Turns to the CO and listens::
Host Bodie says:
::Sneaks up behind Coreena and barks loudly::
OPS_Lys says:
:: Goes over his ideas for helping to hide the Hayden while the CO talks ::
CSO_Spear says:
::Closes her open mouth and listens to the CO::
Coreena says:
Computer:  Location of Commander Bafii.
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: We have a 50% chance of survival through the conduit.... if Mr. Ly's simulations are correct
Host Bodie says:
::Dashes off again::
Host CO_Cutter says:
Bridge crew:  Our intent is to attempt to use Borg conduits to get back to the Alpha quadrant.  To do that, we'll need a distraction to keep the Borg busy...
Coreena says:
::Ignores the dog::  Bodie:  To late.  As my mother says, you made your bed, you can lie in it.
Bafii says:
<Computer>  Commander Bafii is on Deck 13 - Gymnasium
Host CO_Cutter says:
Bridge crew:  The CSO submitted an idea.  Chris, brief the bridge crew.
Coreena says:
::Shrugs at the dog and heads back to the TL.::
FCO_Knight says:
::Reruns the simulation as he listens::
Coreena says:
Computer:  Deck 13.
CSO_Spear says:
::Startled for a moment:: CO: Aye, Sir.....::Steps in front of her console:: Ah have an idea ta remote pilot three shuttles equipped with holotechnology.  They will create a holographic ship.  If we do it correctly, we should even be able to create phaser beams from the holographic ship.  If nothin' else it will give the Borg another target to shoot at.
Host Bodie says:
::Watches as the woman disappears into the little room then goes up to the door and barks::
Host XO_Spear says:
::Nods, impressed::
EO_Davidson says:
::raises a hand::
Host Bodie says:
::Scampers back as the door opens::
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Mr. Davidson?
Coreena says:
::Pauses::  Computer: open the doors.
CSO_Spear says:
::Steps back behind her console quickly::
Coreena says:
Bodie:  Well come on if you are coming.
OPS_Lys says:
:: Nods, running the idea over in his mind ::
EO_Davidson says:
CO:Sir...what’s going to prevent the shuttles from being hit or destroyed? What happens then? How are we going to mask their signatures?
Host Bodie says:
::Enters the room with the good smelling woman::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: If Ah may...
Host CO_Cutter says:
::nods to the CSO::
Coreena says:
::Shake her head::  Computer, deck 13.
EO_Davidson says:
::Listens to the answer to his questions::
Coreena says:
Bodie: I guess it is better you are with me then roaming.
CSO_Spear says:
EO: The signatures will be masked by the signature of the ship that will be given out.  As far as how we can keep the shuttles from bein' hit, if we place them in locations that would not have any vital systems.  Ah've checked, when the Borg fight the Federation, they usually hit vital systems...This can be easily avoided.
Host CO_Cutter says:
All:  Listen up again please
OPS_Lys says:
:: Impressed by the CSO's well thought out plan ::
EO_Davidson says:
CSO: it’s going to take a little more then an hour to fit three shuttles with holographic projectors for what you want.
Coreena says:
::Bends down to look into the dogs eyes, seriously::  Bodie:  I can understand not wanting to back to your quarters, but you can't roam.  You need to stay with me.  OK?
FCO_Knight says:
CSO/CO: Won't the Borg know that there aren't any life signs on the decoy, after all, they'll want to assimilate the crew after all is said and done?
Host CO_Cutter says:
All:  Regardless as to how we shield the shuttles, the EO is right that they will be vulnerable... timing will be critical.  We have less than a day before we need this. Get together on this.  I want a fleshed out plan in 12 hours, including running the simulations.   XO:  Take charge and make it happen.
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  If so, then you'll just have work really fast, won't you?
Host Bodie says:
::Whines then barks once::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Acknowledged: CSO/OPS: I want you to work together on this. Coordinate with Mr. Davidson if you need to
Coreena says:
::Nods::  Bodie:  OK, lets go.  ::Gets off the TL::
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Aye sir
MO_Cutter says:
::After arriving at their quarters to find the dog NOT there she heads out looking for him... again::
Host Bodie says:
::Follows::
EO_Davidson says:
CO: Always willing to perform another miracle...I am going to need some extra hands sir. I go and get started as soon as CSO and OPS are ready.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Moves back and sits in his chair... satisfied that his crew is on the problem::
Host XO_Spear says:
*Bafii*: Bafii are you available?
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Good plan Mr. Davidson
CSO_Spear says:
::Nods to the XO::  EO: Ah have preliminary specs.  ::Hands him a padd::
FCO_Knight says:
::Shrugs and continues to run simulations::
Coreena says:
::Enters the doors of the Gym, just in time to hear her fathers comm for Bafii::  It is going to be one of those days, isn't it.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  You're gonna be key to this... we'll only get one chance to get into the conduit and then through it.
EO_Davidson says:
::Walks up and takes the PADD:: CSO: Ma'am you realize that this is going to take a lot of power to fool them this way?
Bafii says:
*XO* What can I do for you?  Another dog on the loose?
Host Bodie says:
::Doesn’t like the smell in this room::
Coreena says:
::Walks over to Bafii, the dog following her.::
CSO_Spear says:
EO: You realize this is our best chance at gettin' home?
FCO_Knight says:
CO: Working on that now...
Coreena says:
::Turns to look at the dog::  Bodie:  Yea, not the most pleasantest.  But you promised.
Bafii says:
:: half laughs as he watches the dog following behind Coreena ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Understood.  Good job
Host XO_Spear says:
*Bafii*: Not exactly. I need you to work on a little engineering problem if you're up to it. See Mr. Davidson to fill you in.
EO_Davidson says:
CSO: Aye ma'am. I do, I do. But what happens if this doesn’t work and we come out on the other side in a million pieces
Host CO_Cutter says:
::overhears the EO::  EO:  Then we won't be worried about it, will we?
Bafii says:
*XO* What kind of cruise ship is this - I have to keep it together and don't get to enjoy any of the plusses - fine, I'll see what I can do.  Bafii out.
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  A little positive thinking if you please.  Get moving
Host Bodie says:
::Leaves a little doggie pile to help the odor scratches with his back paws and moves after the woman::
Coreena says:
::Stops and looks up at Bafii::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: But won't the Borg realize that there is no life on the decoy, then ignore it an' come after us?
EO_Davidson says:
CO:No sir. Aye....one more thing sir. If you don’t mind?
CSO_Spear says:
::Nods to the CO and XO and heads back to work::
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: I need you on those shuttle:: Smiles and claps him on the back:: I may have recruited some help for you. Get going mister
OPS_Lys says:
Bridge:  We can easily simulate life sign readings on the holships while masking out own
Coreena says:
::Wrinkles her nose::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Possibly.  Mention that to the CSO.  Maybe we can put out some fake bio readings
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Go ahead
Bafii says:
Coreena:  Looks like I'm off to engineering - there goes my tennis game
EO_Davidson says:
CO/XO:Aye sir.....Commander? Put me on the list of people to pilot one of those three shuttles
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Already in the plans, Sir... Ah’ve thought this through...
Host Bodie says:
::Tongue lolls::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Grins::  FCO:  Or let the OPS overhear us and come up with an answer
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: Denied
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Negative... they will be remotely piloted
Coreena says:
Bafii:  You are hard to follow today.  I shall join you.
Bafii says:
Coreena: Please do - we can look like an old fashioned circus parade walking the halls  :: starts making his way to ME ::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: I'm sure someone would've thought o' it soona o' lata, sir.
EO_Davidson says:
CO/XO: Understood ::enters TL and heads for engineering to get his tools::
Coreena says:
::Shakes her head at the dog::  Bodie:  That is for someone else.  But I thought you were house broken.
Coreena says:
Bafii:  Old fashion circus?
Coreena says:
Bodie:  Come along.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Probably... but it's good to bring it up.
FCO_Knight says:
::Begins preprogramming a few maneuvers into the flight computer::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  The holoships should greatly add to the effectiveness of the cloaking additions I have been working on
FCO_Knight says:
CO: I'm jus' th' pilot, not a scientist.
Bafii says:
Coreena:  That's another holoprogram   :: smiles ::
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Wonderful.....Thank ya fer all y'er help, Lys...
Host Bodie says:
::Trots along after the two wandering from side to side in the corridor sniffing contentedly::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Shrugs::  FCO:  I'm no rocket scientist either... but we can both ask the common sense questions and let the geeks figure it out.
MO_Cutter says:
::Muttering about being a doggie babysitter now::
Coreena says:
Bafii:  Oh... she we see it before you leave?
FCO_Knight says:
::Continues working diligently, slightly tuning the Captain out::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  Any luck finding Bodie, Keely?
Bafii says:
Coreena:  Why not - the century is still young and there are a few stars out there yet
EO_Davidson says:
::Enters Engineering: :ALL: Listen up people. We need to fit three shuttles with a holographic masking system to fool the Borg. Cornet...send commander Bafii to the Main Shuttle Bay as soon as he gets here. ::Grabs his tools and heads for engineering::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: ::Mumbles:: Yes sir...
Coreena says:
::Shakes her head::  Bafii:  We will go home soon and then you will leave.  Where will you go?
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: If ye have time, Ah have a little project fer ya.
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* No. Your dog is officially MIA.
Coreena says:
*CSO* :What mom?
MO_Cutter says:
*CO*... but you still have to clean up our place.  He really made a mess.
EO_Davidson says:
*Bafii*: Commander would you mind stopping by the supply room and grab 6 holo projectors and anything else we need. Beam them into Main SB if you need to or use an Anti Grav unit
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  I'm sure you'll find him... you're the best...  I'm so lucky... love ya to death.... Cutter out.  ::Closes the link quickly::
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Ah need some of y'er electrical and holographic expertise in helpin' the EO ready some shuttles.
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  To do what?  And where shall I meet him?
MO_Cutter says:
::Snorts to herself:: SELF: Uh huh.  Nice try Mr. I think I’m so smart Husband Captain type.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Winces knowing there wasn't a snowballs chance that worked::
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: We will be sendin' out three shuttles equipped with holographic technology.  We need a lot of little nuances for this.  Ah'll send all me information ta Shuttle Bay one...That's where ye should meet the EO.
Host Bodie says:
::Barks at the voice from nowhere::
Bafii says:
Coreena:  onto the next star I guess
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  I will meet him there then.
Host Bodie says:
::Runs in circles looking for the voice::
EO_Davidson says:
::Enters the shuttle bay:: Crewman: I am going to need the last three shuttles....no time to explain.
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Thank ya, luvy...Ah'll be on the bridge if ya need me.
Coreena says:
::Looks sadly up into his eyes::  Bafii:  I wish... I wish.. ::Sighs::  I guess I need to get down to shuttle bay one.
Coreena says:
Bodie:  Come along  Bodie.  Maybe I could teach you to pilot the shuttle.
Bafii says:
:: smiles at the girl knowing what she is thinking :: Coreena:  Yes, I think you should... I'll see you there in a moment
FCO_Knight says:
CO: I have plan one programmed and ready for deployment, if need be. It'll take Craker Jack timin', and a little guts, but I think it'll work.
Host Bodie says:
::Follows the good smelling woman::
Coreena says:
::Nods and enters the nearest TL, waiting for the dog::
EO_Davidson says:
*Bafii*: Commander? Respond?
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Hmmm.... this is the Hayden, so the translation of this is we're gonna fly blindly in and wing it?
Bafii says:
:: Amazed at how much Coreena has grown into a young woman from the child she first was  - continues on to the supply bay ::
Coreena says:
::As the doors close...::  Computer:  Shuttle bay one.
EO_Davidson says:
*Bafii*: Could you kindly pick up those parts please? ::Goes into the first shuttle::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: No. We're gonna gun it at warp 1 right when we get about 500 meters from any Borg ship straight into the conduit.
Coreena says:
::Kneels down to hug the dog, closing her eyes::  Bodie:  If wishes were starships... ::Sighs::
FCO_Knight says:
CO: I'll explain in a report, sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Gotch ya...  like I said... we're gonna wing it.
Host Bodie says:
<<pause Mission>>
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